Updating The Website
Logging In
Go to the login URL at:
http://mindingourfuture.org/wp-login.php
Type in the username and password as follows:
Username: XXXXX
Password: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Then click the Log In button. You will be taken to the website dashboard.
Adding Pages
Once you’ve logged in to the website, from the dashboard, mouse over the Pages option on the left-hand side
menu. A submenu will appear:

Click the Add New menu option. You’ll be taken to the “Add New Page” screen:

Let’s examine the information you’ll be entering for the page.
Enter title here
Enter the title you want for the page. Page titles that already exists include Home, About Us, Clubhouse
Standards, How to Access Services, History, and Events.

Add Media
This is used to add images, sound files, etc. into the page. .
Visual/Text
The text and other items on the page.

There are some basic formatting features available. The best way to access them is to click Visual:

Following are the available options (Note – some are not discussed because they are not needed for entering
the property description):

- Bold
- Italicize
- Strikethrough

- Unordered list
- Ordered list
- Block quote
Example: If you block quote the entire text, it will look like this in the Visual section:

and like this when viewed on the page:

- Align left
- Center
- Align right
- Insert/edit a link
When you highlight text and choose to add a link, the following screen appears:

You can add a link to a site or page external to your website, or you can link to other pages on the site. To link
to other pages on the site, click Or link to existing content. The following screen will appear:

You can scroll down until you find the page, then click on it to fill in the link to it:

You can also search for a specific page:

Once you’ve added the link, it will look like this in the Visual section:

and like this when viewed on the page:

- Remove link
To remove a link, you do NOT need to highlight the entire text with the link. Just click on any of the text that
has the link, and click the icon. The link is automatically removed.

- Show/Hide Kitchen Sink
This shows or hides the second row of formatting options:

Following are the available options in the second row (Note – some are not discussed because they are not
needed for entering the property description):

Headings and paragraph formatting can be access by clicking the drop down box labeled “Paragraph.” There is
a hierarchy to these formatting elements starting with heading 1 and running through heading 6, in order of
importance. They look like this:

Heading 1
Heading 2
Heading 3

Heading 4
Heading 5
Heading 6

Search engines like Google and Bing view these elements in your post and use them to determine importance
of text on the page. Headings are extremely important for contextual search engine readings.
Other choices in paragraph formatting include Address and Preformatted.

Address
Address italicizes your text and pulls the lines in tight. It is commonly used to display physical addresses and
separate them from other normally formatted text. It looks like this:
123 Main Street
Anywhere, USA

Preformatted Text
Preformat places your text in a basic system font within a box. This is commonly used to display code, and to
separate the element further from normal text. You won’t use this option.

- Underline

- Align full (justify text)

- Select text color; works the same way it does in Microsoft Word

- Paste as plain text

- Paste from Word
The most popular third-party applications commonly used with WordPress are plain text editors and Microsoft
Word, so WordPress has included the previous two icons to handle pasting in text from those programs. Using
these icons to paste text, rather than just clicking inside the post box and clicking CTL +V or Command +V, will
strip any unnecessary characters from the clipboard and paste your text cleanly into the WordPress visual
editor.

- Remove formatting
The un-format button will remove from highlighted text any format it might have associated with it. The
unformat is aptly shaped like an eraser. This works much like the unlink icon, except the unformat icon will
remove any formatting at all – including headings, paragraph styles, html, and colors, but not links. Links will
remain.

- Insert custom character
Opens a dialogue box giving you a choice from dozens of special characters, like symbols, arrows,
mathematical symbols, and accented letters from alternate language alphabets:

Use the left and right arrows or the mouse to move to the character you want to insert. You’ll see a larger
version of the character, along with the HTML and numeric code for the character. Here’s an example sing the
registered trademark character;

Then simply click to enter the character:

- Outdent
- Indent
The indent button (arrow right) will push the highlighted text a few spaces into the line. It is used to show
priority without using a list item.
This paragraph has been indented.
The outdent button (arrow right) is used to remove formatting from an indented paragraph.

- Undo; will undo your last keystroke or formatting change.
- Redo; will counter your last undo, by replacing the keystroke or formatting that was recently undone.
- Help; will bring up a help dialogue box, which lists tips about using the post editor, hot keys for quick
formatting, and information about your version of WordPress.
WordPress SEO by Yoast
The WordPress SEO by Yoast is a plugin that helps optimize your website for SEO (Search Engine
Optimization). There are only two sections you need to enter, SEO Title and Meta Description.
SEO Title: The SEO Title field is where you enter your SEO Meta Title that will be used for this page. The SEO
Meta Title of your page will appear in the top of the browser and in the source of your page between the
<title> tags. This is the title that the search engines will display in their search results as the link to your site so
it is important to keep this simple (70 characters or less) and relevant. There is a character counter that counts
the characters as you type to help you stay below the 70 characters.
If you enter nothing in this field, by default it will be the same as the page title, followed by a dash and the
name of the site.
Meta Description: The Meta Description field is where you enter your Meta Description that will be used for
this page. This is the description that the search engines will display in their search results, it will show
beneath the Title in search results. Keep the description short (156 characters or less) and relevant. There is a
character counter that counts the characters as you type to help you stay below the 156 characters. The Meta
Description is a suggestion, some search engines such as Google will sometimes create their own description
of your content and display that in the search results instead of your Meta Description.

If you enter nothing in this field, by default it will be the first 156 characters of your page text.
Snippet Preview: The Snippet Preview shows you how your Post will look in search engines based on the SEO
Meta Title and Meta Description you have entered.

Adding A Newsletter
Mouse over the Pages option on the left-hand side menu. A submenu will appear:

Click the All Pages menu option. You’ll be taken to the “All Pages” screen:

Go down and click on “Newsletters”. The newsletters page will be displayed:

Click in the text area, and click Text.

Click at the top, left-hand corner, and type in the date of the newsletter, then press Enter twice:

Highlight the date, then click Add Media:

You can either drag the newsletter PDF to the Insert Media screen, or click Select Files, and navigate to where
the newsletter PDF is located:

Double-click on the file to upload it:

Once the file has been uploaded, the uploaded PDF will be shown on the left, and information about the file
on the right in the Attachment Details box:

Change the Title field in the Attachment Details field to be the newsletter date, then click the Insert into page
button. A link to the file will be inserted into the page.

Click the Update button in the Publish section at the top, right-hand of the page:

Editing Pages
Mouse over the Pages option on the left-hand side menu. A submenu will appear:

Click the All Pages menu option. After a moment, you’ll be shown a list of all the pages:

Click on the Page Title, and the “Edit Page” screen will appear. This screen is identical to the “Add New Page”
screen, except that once you’ve made your changes, click the Update button in the Publish section at the top,
right-hand of the page

Deleting Pages
Mouse over the Pages option on the left-hand side menu. A submenu will appear:

Click the All Pages menu option. After a moment, you’ll be shown a list of all the pages:

To delete the page, click the checkbox on the left-hand side of the page name:

Now click the Bulk Actions menu. A drop down menu will appear:

Click the Move to Trash option, then click the Apply button. The page will be deleted.

If you delete a page by accident, click on the Trash link to see all page that have been deleted:

To restore the page, click the checkbox on the left-hand side of the page name Now click the Bulk Actions
menu. A drop down menu will appear:

Click the Restore option, then click the Apply button. The page will be restored:

To permanently remove a deleted page, click on the Trash link to see all page that have been deleted:

To permanently delete the page, click the checkbox on the left-hand side of the page name. Now click the
Bulk Actions menu. A drop down menu will appear:

Click the Delete Permanently option, then click the Apply button. The page will be completely removed.

